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Introduction

The diagnosis of folliculitis decalvans was suggested,
although the presence of skin erosions and excessive peripi-

Pemphigus vulgaris (PV) without mucosal involvement is

lar casts did not coincide with this diagnosis. Histopatho-

quite rare. The scalp is commonly affected at presentation in

logical examination revealed suprabasal acantholysis of

PV and is frequently the first site of the disease [1].

surface epidermis and adnexal epithelium consistent with
the diagnosis of PV that was confirmed using direct immu-

Case Presentation
We present a case of PV mimicking folliculitis decalvans clinically and dermoscopically on its first presentation. A 40-yearold male patient presented with patchy alopecia, erythema,
and follicular pustules on the scalp of 3 months’ duration
(Figure 1A). The patient gave a history of treatment with
antibiotics and antifungals, with no improvement. There were
no other lesions involving the skin or mucous membranes at

nofluorescence.
Two weeks later, the patient developed extensive alopecia
as well as acute widespread papules, erosions, and few blisters on his neck, axillae, inguinal folds, and arms. Mucous
membranes were not affected (Figure 2A). Dermoscopically
alopecia with evident erosions, tufted folliculitis, and extensive peripilar casts were seen (Figure 2B).
“Tufted folliculitis,” “tufting,” or “polytrichia” is the manifestation of a fibrosis-induced gathering of adjacent follicular
structures, as well as a follicular retention of telogen phase

the time of presentation. On using a handheld dermatoscope

hairs over multiple cycles, seen clinically as “doll’s hairs” [2].

(×10 magnification), many of the characteristic trichoscopic

It was speculated that due to persistent bacterial infection

features of folliculitis decalvans such as tufted folliculitis,

superimposed on erosions of PV, an ongoing inflammatory

perifollicular erythema, crusting, and follicular pustules were

process was induced, leading to tufted folliculitis [1]. This

seen in this case (Figure 1B).

pattern has been previously reported in patients with long-
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Figure 1. (A) Patchy alopecia with yellow crusting over the vertex and frontal parts of the scalp. (B) By trichoscopy: follicular tufting (red
circles) with follicular pustules and acantholytic hair casts (red arrows). Erosions are minimal (green arrows) (×10). [Copyright: ©2019
Bosseila et al.]
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Figure 2. (A) Extensive hair loss 2 weeks later with visible erosions of the scalp. (B) By trichoscopy: multiple follicular tufting (red circles),
acantholytic peripilar casts (red arrows) with larger areas of erosions on a pale pink background. Few shiny white localized areas of fibrosis
are seen (blue arrows) (×10). [Copyright: ©2019 Bosseila et al.]

standing disease duration [2]. Our patient had scalp lesions

patients, as reported previously in the literature [2,3] and in

for only 3 months at the time of presentation.

our case as well. The peripilar casts sign was reported previously as movable tubular structures that envelop the hair

Conclusions

shafts in PV. It was suggested that acantholytic hair casts

It is noteworthy that the dermoscopic finding of multiple

outer root sheath separation in cases of PV of the scalp and to

hair tufting in PV of the scalp was documented only in male

indicate disease activity as well [1]. On the other hand, using
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should be considered as a dermoscopic diagnostic feature of
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20- to 70-fold magnification to examine 26 cases of PV of
the scalp, well-circumscribed hair casts were found in only
1 case, whereas other trichoscopic findings were observed,
such as extravasations, yellow hemorrhagic crusts, and white
diffuse scaling [3].
We propose that early cases of PV of the scalp may mimic
clinically and dermoscopically the picture of folliculitis decalvans. The additional presence of tiny erosions and cylindrical
casts around hair shafts by dermoscopy should draw the
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attention to the possibility of cutaneous PV.
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